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The Dairymen'a Ass8latiOn of Quebeo.
MEETING.T ST. IttCINTgE.

Nov. 28tb, 1882,
The session opened at Il a. m. The honourable Mr de La.

Bruère was called to the chair.
The President stated that the committee chosen lat year, ai

the i4eeting of the 10th of January, to arrange for the incorpo.
ration of a general association of those interested in the business
of the dairy, bas obtained from the Quebee legislature a law au.
thorising the formation of tie Dairymen's Association of the
.Province of Quebec. The roceedings required by the statute
have been carried out, au the society is no* regularly cons.
tituted.

In aid of the society the legislature bas voted the sum of
$1,000. A draft of the proposed constitution of the so,ety was
put te the vote, and carried unanimously, and the session was
adjourned to the afternoon. o

ÀPTERNOoD? SESSION.
Mr E. A. Barnard&Director of Airiculture of the Province,

moved that a committee be name , comprsing the followng
ge ntlemen: Messrs Picket, G. Caron, M. Archambault, S. M.
Barré, J. M. Jocelyn, and J. Scott, to examine four samples of
cheese, and to report on their value. This motion, seconded by
hIr. Là. A. Laforce was carried.

Mr John Scott, of Messrs Ayer and Co., Montreal, was invited
to address the meeting. lie stated, first, that the production of
cheese had largely increased, but lamented that the quality had
not improved in a similar ratio. For one factory producing good
cheese, there are several which turn ont an inferior article. Mr
Scott approved very highly of the plan of sending competent
men through the province to teach the proper way of making
cheese; sud he ended by recommonding the following rules,

1.--Only boxes of the best quality should be used. Many a
man lost, te bis knowledge, a cent a pound on bis cheese by
using inferior boxes.

2.--Cheeses should ie made, as nearly as possible, of the same
size, i. e. 60 Ibs in weight.

3.-The cheees sbould ie alike in colour to a shade. Unco.
loured cbeese is in demand te the extent of one.fourth of the
whole quantity consumed.

4..-Al checaeses sbould be sold, regolarly, a month after they
are made.

5.-None but the best quality of rennet should be used, reject.
ing withont fail all inferior ones. Dry r inuets ehould be invariably
preferred.

Mr Scott stated that the quantity o? cheese exported tibs year
amounted to 714,48 boxes about from 56 lbs 1to 60 Iba each
(making as a whole, forty one million pouads), or 167,378
boxes more than last year. There is room, he said, for more
creameries in the province. These sbould be established, if pos.
sible, in the neighbourhood of cold springs.

In conclboion, Mr Scott advised managers of uheese factorien
to have nothing te do with akim-milk cheese.

Mr Barnard translated Mr Scott'a remarks into French.
The special committee presented its report on tie samples of

cheese mentioned above :
No .- Uncoloured cheese. This chèese is worth the highest

market price. Better suited to the English than to the Montreal
market.

N- 2.-Coloured. Rather richer in butter than nw 1; put to
press too hot.

NO 3..-Not properly coloured. Kept in too cool a drying
room.k

Ko 4.-Spoiled by too much rennet. Quality of tunnet bad.
The rules and regulations of the Society were tien adopted, and
the elections of officers for the carrent yoer, 1882-3 was pro.
ceeded with. The following were unanimously elected:

The honourable M. de La Bruère-President; Mr E. A. Bar.
nard, Vice-President; Mr J. L. Taché, Sec. Treas.

The directors of the society, one for each of the judicial dis-
tricts which reckon a member of the society, were then named:

DISraTROrs
Montreal........
Terrebonne ..........
Joliette.........
Richelieu.........
Trois.Rivières ........
Quebec .............
Chicoutimi ..........
Kamouraska.........
Montmagny.........
Beauce .. ..........
Arthabaska..........
Bedford.........
St. Hyacinthe........

DinEoTons
Revd. M. Daiguea'ult, St. Julie.
M. Hector Beaudry, St. Jérôme.
M. A. Riopel, St. Esprit.
M. L. Blondin, St François du Lac.
M. G. Caron Louiseville
M. I. Côtét Lotbinière. -
M. S. Fortier, Chicoutimi.
M. C. Blondeau, St. Paschal.
M. Jos. Pelletier, L'Islet.
M. H. J. Duchesnay, St. Marie.
M. F. Préfontaine Durham.
M. F. Ledoux, Milton.
M. M. Archambeault, St. Hyacinthe.

Messrs Jocelyn and Barré were selected as specialists attached
to the committee of directors.

The regulations of the society were then considered.
Mr J. Gendron ask if members coula be represented by attor.

ney in the general meetings, and the sabject was discussed. Mr
E. A. Barnard having proposed tie final adoption of the regula-
tions already adopted article by article, Mr Tellier proposed that
the following article ie added:

" That any member may be represented by his attorney at any
of the general or special meetings of the society, provided always
that is power o attorney be given te another member of the
society, and that it be attested ii, the manner ordered by the act
for tihe suppression of voluntary nnd extra.judicial oaths.'

This article was rejected. It seemed to be the feeling of the
meeting that all the members should ie obliged, as muci as pos-
sie, to be present at the general meetings.

Mr Jocelyn then addressed the meeting, saying, that certain
pre'udices existed as to cheeses made from partia.ly skimnied

.- , More blame was laid on this system than on alt the other
causes of defect. which attached to the cheese made in this pro.
vince. Every one knew that lhe presence of an excesa of fat
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rendered clcese-making more difficult in autumn. The secret of
tho perfect assimilation of the crean and the casein was yet ta
be discovered. The loss of a notable quantity of butter in the
whey was of constant occurrence ; and if, through want of know,
ledge on the part of the maker, the fatty part be not well incor-
porated into the casein, the keeping quality of the cheese will be
deteriorated. He'nce, the partial skimming ofthe milk ain nt
remedying this danger.

Mr Jocclyn then entered upon the explanation of certain tech-
nicalities, observing, among other things, that the grautest pos-
eihle pains should be talken ta obtain good rennet. if the Elight-
e4t bad smell should be found in it, it should be rejected ; in
itself rennet bas no bad smell.

The Dairy-school at St. Denis, er. bas, which is under Mr
Jocelyn management, does not practise entite skimmin., as
some Ontario factories do, but only partial skimming. From 100
Ibs of milk ha removes l4 lb of butter, during June, July, and
half August; and 1½ lbs, during the rest of the season.

In answer ta Mr Barré, Mr Jocelyn said that ha knew of no
factories in the States, practising skimmintg, whicli tuok so lttle
as 1& lba of butter per 100 lbs of milk but he did know of some,
the skim che ese from which was quoted at prices above those of
the full nilk cheese. When thq St. Denis cheese was for sale,
buyers calling at the factory offered Gc and 7c a pound for it ,
but at Montreal, after refusing I le, it was sold for 10c in Sep-
tember. The meeting adjourned.

EVENINo SESsION.

Two new directors, Messrs F. X. Paradis, M. P. P., for Iber-
ville, and M. A. Mallette, for Beauharnois, were elected.

Mr Siméon Lesage, assistant commissioner of agriculture, ne-
presenting the minister of that department, opeied the session by
an cloquent address: he reminded the meeting that the govern-
ment had accorded special encouragement ta the dairy-industry,
lst, by establisbing the cheese- and butter-school at St. Denis,
directed by Mr Jocelyn, a practitioner of 20 years experience;
2.-the butter-school at Beauce, under Mr Barré, who, thanka ta
government aid, bad studied bis subject la Denmark (each school
is bound ta furnish instruction ta six pupils a year); by the grant
of $1,000 ta this society.

And the reason for ail this was clear - the elfect of these esta-
blishments would ha ta afford profitable employment ta the off-
spring of our families, otherwise unattainable except-abroad, and
thereby ta induce thema ta remain in their own country. If we
succeed in this object, the colonisation of the glorious valleys of
the Ottawa and of Lake St. John will surely be accomplished.
Mr Lesage then entered into details about the dairy-industry of
the province, showing that it already reconed 280 cheese-facto-
ries, 48 creameriesý and 28 cheese- and butter-factories. Mr Berré
spoke on the subject of makng butter. The dairy-school at
1Beauce was the only one of the sort on this continent. The ho-
nour of introducing the centrifugal creamer into America be-
longed to the prov'nce of Quebec. The machine, founded on a well
known principle of hysies, is cemposed of drumi fitted on a ver-
tieal axis, by whie a very rapid motion is conveyed ta it. In
the one used at Beauce, the rotatory motion amounts ta 2,000
revolutions a minute, but in Laval's creamer, even 6,UOu revolu.
tions. By the centrifugal furce, a force by which ail the mole-
cules of a body in rotation tend to fly ofù from the centre, the
milk which is poured into the machiue is tbrown towards the
wall of the drum, and as milk is heavier than cream, the sepa-
ration of the twois thus effected: the creama forma a ring in the
middle of the drum, 4nd the milk a ring on the outside of tie
crean; and, still more extraordionry, a third ring, composed of
the impurities always present in even the most carefully strained
milk, is aisa formed. The great advantage of the system is, that
fresh milk is skimmed twenty minutes after its arrivai at the
cheese factory; an bour sufiicing ta skim 800 lbs of mlk, and
the skim-milk, perfectly sweet, cau ha carried back at once go
the farm whence it comes, for household use, or for feedîog
calves or pige. By meanus of the centrifugal machine, there is
a gain of 10 010 of cream, and the butter made frorm it is superior
in quality ta that made on any other system.

Ir Barré mentioned the graduated -ard for measuring the rich-
ness of the milk; they are attached ti the centrifugai machine,
and working with the utmost exactitude, will prohably len ta
the urchase of milk according ta tn quauity, instead of by
weigit. -

tIteresting details were ndded by Mr Barré., The cream at
Beauc s coole' down to 40' F., and allowed to sour a lit''-, as
our mArket demands an aromatie flavour in the butter. Churning,
frceing fron batter-mik, and the salting of butter were ail
treated

Mr E. A. Barnard then addressed the meeting. He spoke of
the necessity of engagng quablfied teachers to improve the ma-
nufacture of cheese, and continued bis Speech by giving some
practical advice on the subject of agriculture in general. He
recommended. the establisument ci agticultutal clubs, wlich
have done infinite good ini the province ; the experience of aci
memiber assists ail the members of the club; improved treatment
of cattle ; our Çanadian cows are excellent, and with proper care,
are capable of yielding as much profit as any race of cattle; tear
the pastures should be sown corn, Hungarian grass, tares, ta be
mon.a aud glenî ta the stock whea the meadow are parcied
with the heat of the summer. Clover should be grown for autumn
keep, but red clover, it is ta be noted, is not good for the butter-
maker. Shade.trees abould be left or planted, for shelter in the
pastures. Mr Barnard then spoke of the forestry movement
which is interesting so many people to-day; pointing out the
wvisdom of replantîng our barren lands with trees, for use whe
ther as lumber, as tire-wood, or as sugar-bush. One thing, the
growth of sugar beets, is particularly worthy of the attention of
dairy-men; the pulp, wYhich remains after the extraction of the
sugar, is almbst as good a food as the original root, and is espe.
cially suited ta the pruduction of milk and its products. Farmers
sbould da their best to avance the culture of the beet. Mr Bar-
nard trusted, in conclusion, that ail the«members of the associa.
tion would make it their duty ta communicate ta the Journals of
Agriculture ahy remarks thoir experience might suggest. The
Journais having upwards of 24,000 subscribers, it was clear that
an immense deal of good must be done by the publication of any
practical advice through their means. The session was then
adjourned ta the next day.

November 29th, 1882.
Mr Misaël Archambeault, director for the district of St. Hya-

cin.th expressed bis eWaty iof the good which the association
would confer upon the province. We have mach ta lean on the
subject of cheese-making, and it is probable, here as else-vhere,
that science bas not said its lest word. Although a partisan of
the full-milk cheese faction, Mr Archambeault thought there was
room for a variety of cbeeses on our markets.

" I have made experiments which convince me that a possibi.
lity exists of replacing foreign cheeses by Canadian makes:
Gruyère, for example, I have made, by the aii of books i Gruyère
cheese, whicb, with age and care, would have brought, if not 30c
or 40o a pound, at least a semunerative price." Mr Archam-
bault was in the habit of buying the milk of bis patrons, paying
thea a cent a pound ail the summer. He sold bis cheese for
111 cents.

Several technical questions wivere put te Mr Jocelyn by the
speaker, as ta the manufacture of the cheeses he had sbown. One
af them, a family ch'ese made from skimmed milk, when eaten
fresh, was pronounced excellen.

Hereupon, Mr Barnard expressed bis opinion that the local
market shotud increase considerably when cheeso entered more
geqerally into our system of alimentation. Skîim-cheese eaten
when new, is healthy and economical food. He thonght that we
sbould not be in a hurry ta settle the question of skim- or full-
milk cheese. Here, again, we should guard against being preju-
diced in favour of one idea, and unwilling ta listen ta the parti-
sans of the opposite faction. And this is proved by what had
happened at that very meeting. The sample a 1, declared the
best of the four samples by a competent jury, was made of milk
from wbich the whole of the creamn h4d been taken, and replaced
by an animal oil--oleo-margarne 111 This shows, emphatically,
that ta the skill of the maker the quality of the cheese is nainly
due. The bouse Burrell and Whitman, makers of olea-margarine
cheese, openly and without the slightest disguise, enjoys a Eute-
pean reputation. .

Mr L. Laforce then spoke of the chemical and consumptional
value of cheese. An average cheese contains as much fatty mat-
ter, weight for weight, as meat, and twi:e as much of the ma-
terials which enter into the composition of human flesh. And its
value, as a food, is in that proportion the more valuable., As ta
its digestibility and flavour, Mr Laforce thought the whole.milk
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was preferable te the skim.milk checse. The consequence vas,
that the former would always have the pull over the latter in the
market.

Mr Barré declared that he was utterly unbiassed as to the qes.
tion. But we must refleet that the Americans have lest t eir
name on the market by the production of very inferior skiai-
cheese. It was difileult te determine the value, of skim-heeso
when fresh; but the consequence was that, whon once caught
the purchaser went elisewhere; and the sales of tU. S. cheese has
thus been diminished by 60,000,000 lbs. We must take care
that the sale of onr cheese be se regulated that skim-cheese b
laced on the market for what it relly is. Mr Barré seconded by
terGa-tenu, moved: IlThat the exeutive committee cf the

DairyRen's Association arrange with the sister societies of On-
tario for the study of the regulation of the sale of skim-cheese,
and the classification of whole-milk cheese; " carried.

Meeting adjourned.
The delegates, we may add, will attend the Ontario convention

this winter, and will make a report thereof, te be annexed te the
full report of the meetin of the 28th November.

It is intended that r Taché, the secretary, shall be at all
timeq ready te give to the public all the information in bis power
as to the engagement of cheese-makers. Those who wish te
engage cheese- or butter-maker, should, therefore, apply te the
secretary of the association.

rom tL French.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION.
In another part of the Journal will be found an excellent

report of the meeting of the Dairymen's Association at St.
Hyacinth, pnblished by the Courrier de St. Hyacinthe.

We regret te say that very few English-speaking people
were present. Fortunately, measures have been taken te
seoure a proper representation of the English districts in
the tommittee of directors, and, if we are rightly informed,
a circular will b immediately sent te all the cheese-factories
and ereameries in the province, in hopes that ail the mana-
gers and directors of these establishments will cause thea-
selves to ba at once represented in the socioty.

It is now the duty of the directors' committee of the
Dairymen's'Associalion Of the province of Quebec te set ta
work with energy and devotion. And we shall bo wofully
mistaken if, before the expiration of a ar, all the good
results which should flow fron it are no't eady apparent.

At St. Hyacinthe, it was shown that soma faotories in this
province produce excellent butter and cheese; but that these
Weil managed factories are to the badly managed onces in the
proportion of oe te twelve. l

It was aise oo.wa that certain factories paid their patrons,
on au average throughout the season, at the rate of $ 1.10 per
100 lbs of milk; whereas, the greater number only paid
thom 85 cents i a pure loss of 30 010 for the whole season
to the districts to which these factories belong.

Although the devolopment which these factories havo
attaiued sice their first establishment in the province, now
about 10 years aga, is perfectly marvellous, it is certain that
net one fourth of the farmera patronise them. And as the
existing factorics, defective as they are, give thoir patrons
20 010 to- 30 010 more than farmers in general who make
butter at home derive from their cows, it is clear that, with
the majority of farmers, the profit front their cows hardly
represents balf what it would abe, did they understand the
usefuIness of the dairy-associations, and were these associa-
tiens al as well managed as the best of them are.

The exportation of cheese made in Canada has this year,
amounted to more than 42,000,000 Ibo, worth $4,500,000.
ln addition to this our own local consumption is no trile.
The prevince of Qnebe has probably produced one-third
or more of the exporte of chees-to say nothing of a consi-
dotable quautity of bur superb creamury-butter.

Thore must be a million milch.cows in tho province. Now,
it is certain that well managed factories would turn ont pro-
duce worth at least $10 per cow more than our farmers now
receive. Ten millions, we sec, could thus bo divided among
our people, overy year, without the addition of a single
animal tb their present stock. Will any one deny that this
sum could be doubled by the improvement of our crops
which a good system of cultivation, founded on dairy-hus-
bandry, would bring with it ? We know farmers who, a few
years nao, were perfectly satisficd if their cows returned
them $f5 cach. To-day, they get a return of from $30 to
$40 cach from the same cows. They admit that by botter
winter-feeding, and improved pastures, they have been led
on ta the botter cultivation of their land; and la conse.
quence of this improved culture, and of the more careful
management of the manure, their harvests have been doubled.
Thus, if dairy-associations become general throughout the
province ; if the farmers insist upon their local factories
yieldng thom all the profit they arc capable of; if, at the
same time, they make their land produce ta its utmost
powers; the agrieultural wealth created by those soveral
menus will be reckoned, not by thousandas, but will amount
ta at least, fifty millions of dollars.

To arrive at such a desirable end, in every place where
dairy-associations .are already formed they shoutd be pushed
forward, and,where they do not exist, they should be at once
established.Three or fout of the leading mon of a parish should
meet and form a committee to communicate with the provin
cial association, whence al information will be sent to any
desirous of obtaining advice as ta the establishment of new, or
the improvement of old, factories. If required, the provin-
cial association will even send competent men ta superintend
the work.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Sheép Scab.

This disease bas been knowa ta affect sheep from the -
earliest ages, and it existe to-day in nearly every country
on the globe where sheep are husbanded.

It is a Wel known fact, however, that it is only seen in
the inferior qualities of sheep, and its existence in ail cases
indicates igorance or oeelessness in their management, as
it is one o these diseabs which can be eradicated by sani-
tary measurce. As remarked by an eminent French author
"I the scab of sheep is enzootio in all those countries where
agriculture is but little advanced, and in which the gocks
are badly attended to and fed, and depastured in common."

It is fortunately, not nearly so common in the United
States, or Canada, as in some other countries, although it
must be admitted it does occur in isolated and limited areas
in both these countries. -

This diseaso entAils considerable oss. Not so much fron
a high death-rate, as froin loss of wool, loss of fesh, and
barrenness. I In France, according ta the statistical esti-
mate made by Delafonad and Bourguignon, scabies affects
every year at least a million of shcep I and they reckoned
their depreciation in valu,- wool and carcasse, - at five
francs per head, which would give a total annual losas of
5,000,000 francs," or $1,000,000. (1)

It is a parasitie disease, due ta the irritation produced by
a minute acarus whichburrows into the ekin. It is invariably
traceable ta contagion, and one affectcd sheep may sprcad
the discase through a ihole province; as every fonce, tree,
Wall, and post, which a diseased animal may have touched;
or any litter, pasture, or road, on which it may have lain;

(1) Sanitary science notices Fleming
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stoamnboats, railway trucks, uharves, platforms, &o., may all.
ba media of contagion. By whatever means the acari are
convoyed to thie wool of a heatbiy shcep, they speedily find
thair way ta the skin, and thore burrow into the furrows,
producing itching, loading to rubbing against tre and
'fences, and a constant andeavour to scratch the part with
the hind fect. The wool becomes matted , falls out i lcaving
patches of bare skin encrusted with yallowish dry scabs.
When the animals are driven so as ta heat them,the symptoms
are aggravated. Tho parts most affected ara along the baok,
shoulders, and sides.

It is ]Most common in long woollad shcop. The vesicles,
at first, isolated, becoma confluent, and large dry scabs, with
a thickoned outialo danuded of wool are formed. Underneath

Creamery-Elevation.

the dry patches of scabs th. acari are found, gradually en-
croaching on naw territory, irritating and inflaming the sur-
rounding skin ; denuding it of wool, and, in the end, re-
ducing the animal to an emaciated creature, covered by a
wrinkled, thickened, encrusted skia which harbours thou-
sands of these parasitia pests, and becomes a source of
serions losa and trouble te the unfortunate owner, and a
standing danger ta his neighbours.

It is the duty of every eheop owner ta rid himself of this
disense in bis flock, and the law compels him under apa-
nalty of two hundred dollars, to report its existeace to the
minister of agriaulture.

What are the stops necessary for itz oradication ? the first
thing t. be done is to isolato completoly the affected flock,
from contact with healthy sheop ; thon, thoroughly wash or
dip them in any of the sheep dipping mixtures, which are
supplied by most of the whalosate druggists at moderato
prices. This reguires ta be donc thoroughly. A very simple
mothod is to dip them in a tub or trough containing the
iipping fluid, and thoroughly saturating the fleeco and skin,
place them on a perforated table with a tub below to receive
the surplus dipping fluid, whioh is again roturned to the
bath. It should only be donc during warm weather, se as
not ta injuro the sbop by producing internai diseasa. It is
usually most effectual whon thay have been alipped. Not
unfrequontly two or more dippings may be necessary.

CotD STonAOL'r.Anmust.

Cold Storage Warehouse.

We would advise, that all badly affected sheep should be
killed and buried. The dressing of the sheep will be of
little use unless followed by disinfection of every thing that
they have c6me ire contact with, by washing and white wash-
ling with hot lime, but most effectually, by removing entirely
suac fences and posts as they have been in the habit of
rubbing or lying against.

The importance of united action by sheep owners in those
localities in which this disease exists, cannot be too well
understood.

When we consider that the export of sheep from Cavala
per annum exceeds 300,000,besides the very large wool tiade,
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represonting commercial transactions equal to about $2,000,
000 a ycar, and that this important item of agricultural
product is menaced by the existbneo of a disease, quito con-
trollable, in a fow limited areas, surely it is the duty of
overy farmer, every agricultural society, every county couna-
cil, every council of agriculture, and overy goverament, to
combine to rid the country of the plague.

It is much to be regretted that among our farmers, and
cvcn among our dealers in and exporters of sheep, thera
are to ho found those who are mean enough to smuggle
into market infcted sheep. whicb, if bought for breding
purposes, are certain to infect whatever flocks they mingle
with, and if ehipped on Occan steamers are equally cortain
to infect the healthy sheep they are placed among, and thus
entail net only serious loss te the owners of those healthy
sheep, by causing the whole cargo to bo sont to the diseased
animals' wharf te bo slaughtered, but risk an embargo bcing
placed on all our sheep.

reduces the question of tho fortility of the soil ta a strango
mattor of givo and take. Hore, they say, is a genoral table
of analyses of soils and also of cultivated crops . of certain
manures etc Nothiug casier than te caloulato the total yield
of a crop, ta know the quantity of phosphates and of potash
etc. carried off ; the analyses of the manuro will enablo the
quantit» of those salts te b estimated and requisite ta bo
-turned te the soil; if in excess, the richness of the lant

bll bo augmented. It is further laid down, that coreails and
industrial plants draw largely on the soil for nitrogenous
principles, Biut as these erops are succecded by forage plante,
the ddficit is made ùp by the intervention (hypothetical)
of atmosphcric azote. Further : the necessity to practise a
rotation of iropping is explained by plants net requiring the
same mineral substances, se that what oans leaves, the other
will appropriate, and that after a lapse say of five years,
thanks to pariodical manuring and dissimilarity of tillages,
the alternate exhaustion and the renovation of the soil will

Curd Knife.

• urd Knife.

Self-Agitating Cheese Vat.

It may b said that the government regulations and ins- 'be found equalised.
pection should check suo practices by the enforcement of Now what is our stock of preeise, demonstrated knowledge
the laws: very true, but were the farmers and dealers ta cc- on this subject of rotation 1 It is exaotly that the minerai
operate with the government in thesa matters, much incon-- food reuioved must be restored. By the successive crop.
venienee would ba saved te themselves as compared with ping of lands in. Sicily with wheat, the phosphates had been
placing of the farme and districts under close quarantine exhausted, and the soil las become impoverished. The
regulations, which maust necessarily prohibit the movement I same fact was in process of realization ia the North of
of animals within the quarantine without a permit. 'France,till M. Coranninder called attention te the necessity

We appeal to every fariner who owns sheep affected with t of employing phosphates. ana since, fertility has returned.
scab, or who is cognisant of the existence of scab in his Now for plants, as for manures, there is no constancy either
county, to Icave nothing undone to get it stamped out. Its in mineral or nitrogenous, or even in any other clements.
existence in Canada should net be allowed-in a country Analysis shows, that a large number of different manures
where no other contagious disease exists in farm animale, vary in composition, from one te four times, in the case of
why should a disease so casily got rid of be allowed te exist the sam element. Similarly for plants ; wheat for example,eveu in a single county ? where the percentage of 'nitrogen in gluten varies frein

one to three; there are analogous differences for the potash
PAis, SEPTEMBER. 9 andphosphorie acid oarricd off. Hence, there is no mena,

What is the truc fheory of a rotation of cropping ? Doc. no Procrustean standard, that can be declared off hand, ap-
tors differ on the point • therce is a school in this country that plicable to a special seil. Strigtly speaking, cach particular
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case demands a new analysis ; one ficld may produce a forago
five times mbre nutritious than another.

A popular error exists, that Boussingault assertea forago
plants taka nitrogen dircotly from the air-even bis latest
experiments demonstrato the exact contrary. Thon the at-
tempt bas been made to explain the restitution of nitrogen
te the soil by the agency of meteors and rain. It is a faot,
that ammoniacal salts an<i nitrates, arc constantly present in
the air, and oonvoyed, along with other saline and dust mat-
ters, ta the soil by the rain. But the latter falls on tho jnst
and unjust alike : upon all cultures indistinctly, not upon
any particular rotation, and not specially on forage plants.
It is assumed, but not proved, that olectricity nitrifies the
azote of the air in the interior of the soil by a union with
hydro-carbonaccous matters , or effects a similar end in the
interior of plants by their starch, sugar etc. We know,
however, that the azotous matters in the soil can ho nitrified,
but that is not an augmentation of riohness ; also, Cavendish
has shown in 1784, that an elcotrie spark traversing an at-
mosphere enriched with oxygen, can produce nitrie acid.
Now if electricity makes ammonicaal salts and nitrates in
the ktmosphere, that intervention is for all rotations and
crops alike.

It may be laid down as an axiom, that every system of
culture, which daoes not bring, fron an outside source, the
inatrials-whether nitrates, phosphates or potash etc., rare
in a soil, and carricd off by the produce, must ultimately
suffer in feeundity. There is a necessity, apart from these
food considerations, to rotato erops: the plan affords the
means for extirpating weeds, for cleaning the ground, and
of destroying insects, since if the latter, peculiar to a distinct
erop, be deprived of its special food for one or two years, it
must die rf starvation. To keep a soil rich, depend upon
mantires, rather than upen the air.

The extent of vineyards in France is 4j million acres:
one.quarter of this area is invaded by the phylloxera, and
the new ravages of the inscet are estimated at the rate oft
200,000 annually. Three official remedies arc recognisead;
sulpho-carbonato of potassium, and sulphuret of carbon;
submersion, and American stocks for grafting on the affect.
'd vines. T. these must be added a relatively high manur-

ing It has been found that purely nitrogendus manure
as wool-eippings, horn parings, dried blood, oil cakes eto ,
devclop the vine at the expense of the fruit ; but farmi
yard manure, or a nnraposition of potash salts, solubte phos-
phates, and a proportionate dose of azotous matters, have
the opposite effect. A high authority ; M. Rommier, re-
commaendas a new and cheap insecticide-bi-sulphocarbonate,
ho also recommends the summer floodings of vineyards. Ie
doubts the efficacy of autumnal irrigations, because at that
pariod the inset is prepared for its hivernal sleep is eneas-
cd in a kind of wax waterproof, and has a sufficient provi-
sicn of air te guard against being-drowned. Even M. Fau-
con, ta make the submersion process more certain, has had-to
prolong the floodings to 45 consecutive days. Some persans
of late disolve the insecticide in the water intended for irri-
gating the vines.

In several parts of France, and notably in the southern
wine-making districts, the residue of the grapes after being
pressed or distilled, is conserved in cernent cisterns for cattle
feeding , the layers, of 12 inhes, are dusted with salt, the
whole, when pressed down, being covered with puddled
elay occasionally the latter is represented by a thin sheet
of weak brine. Some people take the stalks out of the resi-
daium, as the mass thon keeps botter. Stock relisi the feed
from its alcoholie flavor,and it is given similarly ta beet pulp.
In the district of Mont-d'Or, famous for its cheese,-pre.

pared from sheep's milk, the shcep are house.fed all the year
round; ain ummoer etc. on the leaves of the vine, and in
winter ,on the residue of the wine presses. In ermany,
brewer'b grains are similarly preserved as the grape residue,
save, that the cistern has a cover battened down on the
grains, being itscif covercd by a layer of water 8 inches
deep.

The beet crop has been attacked by the same fungus this
year as in 1852 , it is a species of mushroom that sattles on
the leaves, producing a kind of nest. In sane cases, all the
Icaves had bea destroyed, in others, new leaves had sue-
cceded. on snalysing the root, it was found ta have suffered
ta the extent of 3 par cent in richness, as compared with
hcalthy roots.

Water-distributing flexible pipes are generally lengthened,
or joined, by the additions sorewing together. M. Re.
aumne simply arranges that ona end of the pipe passes into
that of the other, the union being scoured by a lever, which
locks : an india rubber ring prevents all leakage.

French farmers are becoming also manufacturers: thus
th distillation of molasses, of maize, and of beet, has been
improved by employing the electrolyseur, which sends an
elcetria ourrent into the mass, that decomposes the water :
the liberated o:ygen then displays an affinity for foreigu
products of objectionable taste, and burnming theam. It is
thus that beet brandy has bean frecd from its bad flavor ; the
first shot distVlatiou yields 85 par cent. .An electrolyseur
will produce 4,000 gallons of brandy ia 24 heurs.

Generally, the harvost is regarded as satisfactory; the
number of sheaves is great, but when threshiag commences,
the quality of the grain will be better estimated. France,
and perhaps the Continent, will not bave ta laport any.grai
the year. Thse boat promises wel: forage, fair.

A yfarier writas, that ho las effcctually got rid of couch-
grass by cultivating buck-wheat.

This systema of co-operation is rapidly extending among
farmera, for the purchase of seeds, manures, and impiements
of the first quality ; the members of the society bind them-
selves-individnally to guarantea the payaient of all orders
given.

Water for Bees *i Winter.
EDs. CoUNTRY GENTLYM&.-When bees are rearing

brood, they need water. What beekeeper has not noticed
with what eagerness thèy seek it upon their first flight in
tie spring ? Honey that has remained in the hive ail winter
is often very thick, containing little water, and in some
instances is candied, or partially se. It is no wonder, thera-
fore, that the bees need water with which ta thin such honey,
when preparing fcod for their brood. Within a few roda of
my apiary is a small brook, and, during the first warm days
of spring, its banks are fairly alive with becs busily engaged
in sipping water from the moist earth. Last spring a cor-
respondent of Gleanings said that his becs were se " crazy"
after -water the first day that h took them from the cellar,
that they would net aven notice h6ney when offered to them.
On the second day, when offered honey, they did not refuse
it. Becs are never seen bringing water from brooli or
moist places when honey is coming in plentifully, as, when
first gathered, honey is thin, containiag a superabnadance
of water that requires some effort on the part of the becs te
remove, preparatory to scaling up the honey. Lot the flow
of honey ceasa, and the becs will soon b found visiting wat-
ering places ; and if the dearth of honey should occur during
a drouth, as is often the case, and there are no strenas or
bodies of water near a large apiary, the becs will beome a
nuisance at pumps, watering trouglis, etc. To remedy this, the
bee-keeper should furnish his becs with water near home ;
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and, to do this, nothing answers the purpose butter than half.
galion glass fruit jars, fillcd with water and inverted upon
grooved boards. Strips of wood are nailed around the edges
of the boards, te provent the water from running off. After
they are full of water, the water louves the jars only as fast
as the becs sip it up from the grooves. Old bee hunters say
that bec trocs are seldom found far from streams or bodies of
water.

When becs are winterod in warm cellars they often com-
mence brceding quito extcnsively late in the winter, before it
is warni enough to place thom upon their summer stands.
Some pretty good authorities have asserted that, at such
times, net being able ta obtain water, they suffer and fre-
quently die or thirst. It is well known that, as spring ap-
proaches, iees wintering in a cellar often become uneasy
and " wo. y themsclves te death," so to speak ; but, until
the last two or threo years, the cause hua not often been at-
tributed ta a want of water. Sincu this thcory has been
advanced, quito a number of experiments have bean made
that secm to provo it correct. E. A. Thomas, of Massachu.
sets, in writing ta the American Boa Journal, says •

" Several years ago I had ·threce or four colonies get very
uneeasy in the cellar during the latter part of the winter. I
tried to quiet them by giving thern more ventilation, but
it was. of no use, they continued ta grow moto and more
uneasy toward spring. The weather -as to unsettled and
cold te put them out, and 1 -havù about given them
up for lost, when I concluded ta try an experiment. I
made hales through my ebaff mats, and inserted bat-
tics of water with cotton cloth tied over the noses, lotting
the bottle come close down te the cluster of becs. The effect
was almost magical ; they becamo perfectly quiet, and re-
mained.so until taken out ofthe cellar. These colonies had
a large amount of brood, and were hatching bees quite ta-
pidl when taken out in the spring. The next winter, about
Feb 1st, I commenced giving water te balf my becs. Soon
after, as an experiment, I took the water boule away from
the strongest colony. They soon manifested their disap-
proval by making an uproar and boiling out of the hive. I
put the bottle back, and they quieted down and remained su.
When taken out in the spring. I found tbat the oalonies.I had
given water had plenty of hatching becs, an.d from two te
four frames of brood, -while the others had little sealcd brood
and somae of them none et ail. Last winter I gave water ta
ail my becs, whioh enabled me ta keep them in the cellar
perfectly quiet until ail danger from spring dwindling was
past. I never saw a lot of becs in as good condition the first
of May-strong in numbers, and with Dlenty of hatching
brood." .

Mr. J. A. Simpson, of Illinois, purposed building a honey
bouse wih a cellar underneath it. After the cellar was fin-
ished lie w-'s taken sick, and the bouse was not built. Early
in the uinter h decided ta try wintering part of his becs in
that cellar. He first covered it with poles, and, during a
snow storm, began drawing straw with which ta cover the
poles. He had to draw the straw quite a distance, and the
result was a layer of straw and thon a layer of snow, until
the cellar was covered ta a depth of about four feet. Eighty
colonies of becs were placed in the cellar, and the heat ari-
sing from them caused the snow that was in the straw, and
ail that fll upon it during the winter, te melt and run.down
upon the hives, keeping them dripping with water nearly ail
the time. Whenever Mr. Simpsoif visited the cellar, nt the
entrance of cach hive that h examined, the bees were out in
regular circles, drinlang the water that dripped down upon
the alighting board. The becs came through in splendia
condition, not a comb'was mouldy, and there were plenty of
olad and young becs-io dysentry and no spring dwindling,

hat part of his apiary which vas put up in what was consi-
dorcd gooad shape, and kept dry acoDrding to the books, suf-
fered so badly from dysentery and spring dwindling that ho
obtained little profit from them the next season.

If space would permit, instances like the above could bu
given by the dozon. My own experience in wintering bècs
in the ocllar bas bon very limited ; but, if I should ever
have becs commence worrying while in the cellar, I sbould
cartainly give thom water. A very simple way of giving becs
water whilo in the cellar would bu te keep a wet cloth at tLio
outrance of each hive. As long as beds remained quiet I
should'not give thom water. I should nover givo them wator
for the express purpose of inducing them to commence breed-
ing. as, unless one is engagod in rearing becs or queens for
sale, or is working for incrcaso of stocks, I do not consider
extra strong colonies, carly in the spring, Pn advantage. Tho
timu to have strong colonies is when thora is honey to gather,
not when the becs are simply consumers. I sbould prefer te
have becs romain perfectly quiet, not breeding to any great
extent until the wcather is warm and settled. I must say
that I nover tried any method of wintoring that accomnlishcd
this so easily and so completely as that so well described by.
0. J. Robinson. W. Z. HurozmNsoN.

Genessee County, Mich.

Care during Late Moulting.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLE31AN-Fowls that do nct moult

until late in the season are more or less liable to contraýct di-
scases, especialy roup. As fowls grow aider each year. the
period is more prolonged, and coeurs later in the scason. It
is not often that a pullet of a non-sitting breed ves her
largest percentage of egga in the first season. 'With the sit-
ters, the tendency to broodiness occurs.more frequentlyin the
second than in the first year. With this latter class of fowls
there is little difficulty in moulting. Their strength bas not
been spent beforchand with egg-production. This i the
great drain on the powers of the system. The Leghorns
are the great egg.producers. Thd Hamburgs and Mioroas
are nearly as good, and in somu instances may eclipse the
Leghorns.

Leghorn bons seldom produco the greatest amount of eggs
in the first year. It is in the.second season, when the eggs
are of the largest size, that they give the greatest numbers.
Disappointment sometimes ceurs with theose fowls, arising
from the lack of proparatory feeding. Thu food must be ex-

pended in advance, and with no grudging band. Their bodies
are small, it is true, but they will devour aconsiderable quan-
tity of food before the returns come in. When the period of
moulting arrives the bodies are greatly redueed, the feathers
drop and the bird loses appetite and runs down. Just before
this oceurs is the time ta build up by giving stimulants and
appetizers.

As cold weather and damp, chilly nig ts come on, the
fowls roally suffer more in their spent condition than during
the severity of winter, when the air is arv and te birdas are
full feathered. At this season fowls should have warm and
strengthening food. Warm mashes, flavored with pepper,
sait, and considerable grease, give tone te the failing appetite,
and encourage a steady growth. A plentiful supply af ani-
mal food is also good. Iron in the drink is of service, but
do not dose too mueh ; only sufficient ta renew the failing ap.
petite. Frequently a change of food will bring about these
results. This late fail moult frequently ruins many fine
fowls otherwise well kept. They contract disease and are a
total loss. It is not only the loss of the feathers but the
production of new ones that reduces the fowls. They must
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bo given material to mako blood, and afterwards to laves, and rojects the solid parts. Had ifs digestive powers
strengthen it, . i. Ibeen mare vigorous, it would have eaten less and quefied
Duchess Gounty, N. Y. CountJ Gentleman. more. The saa is truc of the bigher organisms. In pro.

portio te thoir power of liquefying food is the quantity of
ungravinga nutrimont *ey extract from articles of food.

Our EngraviravingOu s for the month repre- And the rosons why this liquofaction of food must pre.
sent the buildings and apparatus ivented and manufactured code the nourisliment of the animal are twofold : first, the
by Messrs Burrell and Whitman, Little Falls, N. Y. food has to be conveyed from the stomaoh te the varions

1. Elovation and section of creamery. vrts of the body whioh have te be nourishod; and as it has
2. Solf-Agitating cheese vats. t 3 convoyed in canals which are overywhere closed-blood
3, 4, 5. Test tubes, instruments, &c. Ivessels with no openings il their walls te lot the food escape;
6. Cura knives. it would b for ever aarried te and fro by the torrent of the
7. Ourd mills. circulation, and the parts of the body through which this
8. Choeso box hoops, &o. torrent rushes would bc as little boenfited by the food as if
9. Cheeso box bond1g machine. none were there. Secondly, supposing oponings te exist, or

ta be rup6ured, and the solid food te bc deposited on the
pirst Stops in Farming-Young Xan's Department- organs, no nutrition could take place; because thoe organs

Cattle feeding. are made up of innumerablo little ceils or vesioles, every one
We have already seen that plants eau convert the various of which must be separately fed, and no one of which ias

raw materials they find in the air and in the soil into their nuy mouth, or opening, for the food te enter.
own substance. Animais, on the other hand, are incapable And now cornes into play one of the most beautiful of al
of any such transformation. They must have their food in , the laws of nature; the law of Endosmosis; as thus: the

Butter Tray.

eese Vat. Bonnet Jars.

a manufactured state. The plant prepares, the animal uses;
and in thé case of the poor gazelle, is used in its turn by the
carnivorous beasts. And the process by which the food of
animais is utilised for their support is, as every one knows,
termed digestion.

The ancients used to consider digestion as only a process
of cooking, and in some respects they were rig t. IL is a
fact well vorth bearing in mind, that ouly liquid food is
capable of nourishing an organism, plant or animal. Our
phosphates, lime, &o., must ail be rendered iiquid before our
farm crops can absorb and convert them; and, in like man-
ner, wbatever food an animal consumes must be reduced te
a liquid condition in the stomach before any nourishment
can be extraoted from it ; ail that is not capable of being
mado liquid, or of bcing hold in solution, passes away as
vorthless. Take the silkworm, for instance; it devours

about twico its own weight of mulberry leaves in the four
and twenty hours, and in spite of this enormous consump-
tion of food, its own inerease is only two grains, while the
refuse matter voided amounts te eighteen grains. And how
comes this about I The worm uses only the juices of the

food has first U be carried away from the stomach by a vast
network of closed vessels, through the wallsof whioh it must
ooze; and then it has to ooze thropgh the walls of the tiny
cells constituting the individual atoms of each organ. It ls
obvious that only liquid food can thus pass out of the blood-
vessels into the cells; and the law may be formulated thus:
a fluid moistening one aide of. a membrane will gradually
change places with a different finid moistening the other side
of this membrane. Outside the blood.vessel there is a fluid,
and with this the blood negotiates an exchange. The blood
thus op:aa from the vessei now fndas itself outéide the mem-
brane (or cell-wall) of the celle which contain liquid; and
between these two a similar process of exchange takes place:
the oeil gots new food, and gets rid of wasted material. Se
that ail tho process of digestion, nay, with us, all the pro-
vious process of cookery, is gone tbrough te bring a little
liqnid into contact with the delicate membrane of a cell,
visible ouly under the magnifying powers of the microscope.
Every organ of the body is composed of millions upon mil-
lions of these cella, every one of which lives its separate life,
and muSt bo separately fed. The digestion of the carbo.
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hdrates-starch, gum, sugar &o., varies aòoordin to their
dafferent rcquirements. Sugar is already diffusible, and
needs no digestion ; starch and cOllilose a naturally refrac.
tory. Tho boginning of the digestion of carbo-hydrates takes
place in the mouth: saliva lias the power of cbanging Starta
into sugar.

Albuminoids, or the nitrogenous partj of the food, yield
themselves up te the action of the gastrio juice of the
stomaoh, and are converted into peptones, which, similar to
albumnoids differ from thom in boing subject to the law of
endosmosis. Fat is liquefied by the heat of the body and
is absorbed without any further change, though its digestion
is, doubtless, greatly assisted by the bile and the panoreatio
juice.

Knife Ourd Mill.

replace the wasto of nitrogenous tissue which is always going
on. A man, net engaged in active employment, uires
about 1* os. a day. The wasted tissues are oxidised in tho
body ; but the nitrogen they contain is net dostroyed, it is
exoreted by the kidney» in the form of urea. Whon the
albumidoids are onl partially<oxidised, fat as well as urca
may be produced. Theoretically, 100 parts of albumen may

Lactoscope.

Il
Testing Instruments.

Respiration.-Oxygen is supplied to the blood during its yield 51.4 parts cf fat.
passage through the lungs, where it is brougbt into contact Fat -An anormous quantuy of fat is consnmcd by those
with the air The scarlet blood thus produced, ciroulates living in h>gb latitudes. The Lapp drinks train ojl, as wo
by the road of the arteries ail through the body, the oxygen drink wïno or beer The rigour of bis climate, agaînât wbiob
thus supplhed as used up by the tissues, produong heat and ho must be fortitied by activity cf respiration, explaine both
mechanical work, and the blood returns to the heart by the the need and the power cf assimilating anch quantitice cf
veins. Passing once more through the lungs, the carbonic
acd is more or lesà completely disoharged, and a fresh sup.
ply of oxygén obtained.

That part of the food whioh is net utilised by the animal,
and the tissues wbich are bnrnt (oxidised), are got rid of by
the lungs, the kidneys, and the sifIn, and pass away in the
solid foees. Carbonio acid is removed by the lungs, and
paffly by the akin; urea aud saIti by te4e kilpoys; and

iurd Mil. Cieam Jar. Measuring Glass.
water b all the organe f exoretiox. The solid exremeut d t inter. By aid cf these matter , animae utilise withcoutau the nndgested food, the residues cf the bile, an ahe that part f ti e focd that la te be asthiuelated and
other secretions of the alimentary canal. converted into animal products. Food, we must remember,

Now the constituenta of food are these: Albuminoids; consists of two parte: one which gives force, And the other
fat; carbo-hydrates ; ash, or incombustible niatter; andit is which is transformed' into the substance of the organism
upon the proper apportionment of these in their food that which receives it. We have, thus, an equilibrium to nmain-
the profitable fecding of our farm-stock depends. The albumi- tain; an equilibrium that depends on two p oint, he amouit
noids conta nitrogen, the other ingrodients of food do net. of food proportioned to the-weight of the living animal, andThere je asubstance found in immature plants called "amides' the composition of the ration it4elf.
which is also nitrogenous; but as the functions of this are Çarbo-hydrates.-Commonly called, ln thé nomendatùre
new te me, I prefer leaving it for further research-in plain of the U. S., carbhydrates,include starch, sugar, and cel.terms, I do not, as yet, understand thesubject. 'lulose. . They are made up of carbon and water. They form

An animal in, a stationary condition as to weight always the largest part of ail vegetablé,food; and-though not-stored
requires a certain proportion of albuinoilds in-fts food, te up permanently in the animal body, serve, wben buint in.
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the system (oxidised), for the production of heat 'and force.
When consumed in excess of the necessary heat and force,
they are converted into fat. They are of less value than
albuminoids or fat, one pound of fat being equivalent to 2.44
lb. of starch or sugar.

Neither carbo.hydrates nor fat can add nitrogenous tissue
(lean meat or muscle) to the body. They can, at best, only
add indirectly to its production, by protecting the albumi-
noids of the food froin oxidation; that is, by saving them
fron being used as producers of body heat and mechanical
force.

FooDS.

We now cume to the practical part of our subject. The
anna(ed table shows the average percuntage composition of
the food uaually giien to animals on our fuarms.

PERhlTAGE Co31.POblTlu4 OP ORDINARY FOOD.

ood

Cotton ake (decorticatedj..
Cotton cake (undecorticated).
Linseed cake...........

Beans..... ............
Pease...................

aIb- j%Wate' a. Fat i

o
5
o

3

Ots ........ .............. 13ý o
Wlieat................. 14 4
Barley ................ 14 c
Maize .................... i I 4

Malt dust.............. 9 5
Wheat bran....... ... . 14 o
Brever' grains..... ..... 77 4

Clover hay....... ........ 1 o
Meadow hay..... ........ 14 3

Bean straw............... 16 O
Wheatstraw.............. 14 3

Meadow gras3...... ...... 80 O
Green clover............ 83 O

Potatpes ....... ....... 77 o
Maugels................ 88 5
Swedes .............. 89 3
Turnips............... 91 7

41 2 114 ci
24 6 6 2
28 1 112 0

25 5 16
22 4 2 
12 9 6 ût

10 2 0
10 4 5J

23 7 2 2
14 2 4 2
4 8 1 4

12 3 2 2
9 7 2 5

2 3 1 0
3 o 1 5

3 5 0 8
3 3 o 7

2 1 A 3
i 2 J 1
1 à02
1 1 O 2.

soi
,ario FIibre Atir

18 0 9 0 7 8
30 2 20 8 6 7
30 3 11 0 6 6

459 9 4 3 1
52 5 6 4 2 4

53 8 10 8 3 5
681 3 0 17
63 7 7 12 C
68 5 3 0 1 6

44 9 12 5 6 8
50 4 Il 1 6 1
9 7 5 3 1 5

38 2 26 0 5 3
41 0 26 3 6 2

36 7 35 O 5 O
32 6 44 O 4 6

19 2 4 5 20
7 0 4 i 51

20 5 1 1 1 o
8 2 , 0' 1 O
7 3 1 o O 6
5 3 100 7

ln this table, which should be kept handy for reference,
all the nitrogen is reckoned as albuminoids; for, as I said
above, 1 am not prepared to deal with the substance,
" amide ;" part of the nitrogen is supposed to be present as
nitrates, but our science is not as yet far enough advanced
to distinguish their positive amount.

You will doubtless remark, that there is a greater peròen-
tage of water (8) in the swede (ruta-baga) than in the
mangel; and the thought will strike you that there must be
some error. It may be so; for a great deal depends upon
the period of growth at which the samples are gathered.
Their composition depends largely, too, on the character of
the manure employed . guano and all nitrogenous manures
give a greater crop than phosphates alone, Uut the precen.
tage of water is larger in the former case than in the latter.
It may be generally stated that as a plant matures the pro.
portion of water, nitrogènous matter, and ash constituents,
diminishes, wbile the proportion -)f carbhydrates increases,
look at the following table, where the percentage conposition
of meadow grass, eut at different dates is given:

COMPOSITION OF IIAY OUT AT DIFFERENT DATES.

Date of cutting. Albuminolds Fat Sol. carbhydrates Fibr Aeh

May14....... ~17 65 3 19 40 86 22 97 15 33
June 9......... Il 16 2 74 43 27 34 88 7 95
June 26. 8 46 2 71 43 34 38 15 7 34

The firbt cutting ivill represont grass in its green state as
comnonly pastured by stock, the second is ordinary guud
hay; while the third is over-ripe and stick.like. All the
samples were from the saine fiald, and well made.

We sec, here, that the young grass is very much (twice)
richer in albuminoids, the most valuable part, than the
oldest. It also contains more fat, and nearly one-third less
fibre; conscquently it is much more digestible and much
more nourishing. Hay should always be cut when the
greatest proportion is in full bloom. it soon deteriorates,
bath in weight and in quality, when this point is reaehed.

The great aim of manufaoturers of beet-root sugar is to
obtain roots not exceeding two pounds in wQight. And the
reason is plain: very large bets often contain only 6 per
cent. of dry matter, while small ones contain often 15 per
cent. Luxuriant growth from too high manuring adds deys,
even weeks, to the period of.growth, or, in oth9r words, re.
tards maturity. A heavily manured beet will contain, at
the same date, a muoh smaller proportion of sugar than one
grown on poorer soil; thus, the result 8f high manuring will
not only inerease the bulk of the crop, but will diminish the
proportiôn of carbhydrates, and increase the nitrogen, ash,
and water. But whatever the size of the beet, the growth
should be what may be termed P-ee, otherwise the interior
of the rect will be principally composed of cellulose.

However well the hay may be grown, the quality de
pends greatly on the way in which it is harvested. Hay
will stand a good deal of rain when newly eut, but when
half-made a shower will spoil it. As in the case of barley,
whieh often moulds imperceptibly (the deterioration which
it suffers is frequently never found out until the middle of
the malting process), so, hay is often feund dusty when the
stack or mow is eut, and the cattle are the sufferers in con-
sequence; this dust is the iould, and arises from the hay
being carried when damp with rain or dew; the subsequent
heating of the stack or mow nids materially in bringing the
mould to perfection.

In looking over the former table of percentage (p. 138),
we see that, in what may be termed the dry foods, the amount
of total dry matter is pretty much the same. That food
which is richest in fat is generally the driest; decorticated
cotton cake contains 14 0î0 of fat and only 10 010 of water;
whereas, the average percentage of water in the dry foods is
12.6. How large, on the other hand is the percentage of
water in the green crops and in roots ! The potatoes contain
77 010 and the white turnip as much as 91.7 010, leaving
only, in the latter case, 8.1 010 of dry matter.

A very much neglected food, in this country, is malt
dust, calcd in England cuzimins. It is the roots of the
malt, which are sifted away after drying. Comparing it with
beans, for instance, we sec by the table that it contain 3 0;
less water; nearly as much albuminoida; more fat; an
nearly as much carbhydrates. And ye, I could hardly givo
them away at my brewery 1 Malt-dust is an excelli-t food
for all kinds of cattle ; and if harrowed la with the seed,
it will materially inorcase the grain.orop.

ARTHUR- R. JENNER FUST.

P. S.-Professor Johnston, in bis " Agricultural Chemis-
try, " speaking of fat, says. It is indecd thought by some,
that in the absence of cil in the food, an animal may con-
vert a portion of the starch of its foed ito fat,-may become
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fat while living upon vegetable food in which no large por-
tion of fatty matter is known to exist. It can hardly be
doubted, I think, that the organs of the liying animal are
endowed with this power of forming in a case of emer-
gency.- that is when it does not exist ready formed in the
food- as much fat as is necessary ta oil the machinery, s'
to speak, of its body. But the natural source of the fat is
the oil contained in the food the animal enta, and an animal,
if inclined to fatten at all, will always do so most readily
when it lives upon food in which oil, i. e. fat, abounds. Pro-
fesser Solly, on the other band, speaking of the same subject,
gives as his opinion that: It bas been supposed by some
chemists, that the cil which exists in the vegetables used for
food, might contribute directly to the formation of fat,
without undergoing any change; though many facts might
be quoted te show that this view is improbable; and that
the fat of animals is formed from starch, gain, and sugar,
by a kind of fermentation in the animal system; and that
the fatty matters of the food are net directly appropriated
by the animals which feed on them.

Now a very littie consideration wii show that Johnston
is right and Solly wrong in this matter; for if net, how
shall we account for the-fact, that asgall quantity of lin-
seed cil sprinkled over straw-chaff will very much promote
the-fattening of a bullock? I have known it used with great
success in the North of England, where graziers are cele-
brated for the economical use of their feoding stuffs. Again,
if animais do net pick up their fat ready made in their
food, why should two pounds of linseed be equal in -fattening
value to seven pounds of lintseed-cake ?-the same thing,
only the greater part of the cil bas been extracted.

h'fie refuse of the beet sugar factories is supposed te con-
tain all the feeding qualities of the original beets-this
could net be, if sugar were one cf the main sources of fat in
vegetable food. Sugar des, I think, produce fat, or how
acconat fer the improved condition of the negroes in Jamaica,
who invariably thrive prodigiously during sugar.making ?
But it is, as Johnston says, " when the oil is absent fron
the food, " that fat is formed from the carbhydrates.

De omnibus rebus.

I have received he Cornell TJniôersity Register for 1881.
82, containing-afalllist of the stÉdents, and a description of
the course of study pursued. The terrm University se po.
pular in the States, is clearly a misnomer, as the act of in-
corporation states, that I instruction in branches conneet-
cd with agriculture, meebanie arts, and military" are
the main, if net the sole, objects of the institution. But, in
what most nearly concerns us, I Applied Agriculture," the
instruction given and the plan pursued seem te be well
aimed. The farm consists of 120 acres of arable land, and
many experiments are tried on it, statisties of which are
carefully kept, to show at the year's end the profit or loss,
net only of the whole farm, but of cach crop and group cf
animals. Lectures on Agricultural chemistry, on Entomolo.
gy, Veterinary Science, etc.. are given, and practical work
at analfsis follows in the laboratory, the degree of Bachelor
of Agriculture being conferred, after due examination, on
the successful atudents; but it seemsrather droll to a moderm
Englishman that attendance on lectures on rhetoric, tie
most absurd of ail studies, shouid be compulsory in auch a
course. As far as I can see, though, the Agricultural stu-
dents do net make a vcry great show in point of numbers,
probably net maore thau 3 p. cent, and the scheme for the
studies of the others may be fitly termed "universal."

At the'New-Eiigland Exhibition, held this ycar at Wor-
cester, Mass. thera was only one exhibitor of Merinoes.
They seem, according te the 4 Country Gentleman," to be
qite out of fashion, and the Downs are taking their place
No breed of sheep can be better suited te the Now-En. id
pastures thau the latter, and, while their hardiness is ,e
equal to that of the Merinoes, their mutton is a thing te
dreamn of after dinner.

Clover.-I sec that the New-York farmers are already
beginni ta find out that the tee frequent repetition of
the claver crop only leads te failure.

Attribute the failure te the midge, or te nny other cause,
if you like, my friends, but we have passed through the same
suffcring in England, and you had better learn from car ex-
perience that red clover sown more frequently than every
eighth year will ultimately refuse ta grow at ail. Singular
enough, for white clover and trefoil, or yellow claver, will
bear repetition, as will alsike, the cross between the red and
the white clover. The four course shift, in the Eastera
counties of England, is varied thus

Roots, barley, clover, wheat.
Roots, barley, trefeil, wheat.
Roots, barley, pease or beans (light or heavy land), wheat.
So that red clover only comes once in twelve years.

I have te thank Mr. Harrison Stephens for the pedigree of
bis Jersey "Rex." bull. An abbreviated form of the gencalogy
will be found heroafter.

A great contest at .LaFayette, Ind. between the Short-
ernas and Herefords 1 One bull and four cows or heifers,

two years old and over, in each bord, nine bords shown:
J. H. Potts and Sons, Shorthorns ; First prize.
0. M. Culbertson, Herefords ; Second prize.
H. Sodowsky, Shorthorns ; Third prize.
For young herds, under two years old, six herds were

Ehown :
Fowler and Vannetta, Herefords ; First prize.
J. H. Potts and Sons, Shorihorns ; Second prize.
0. W. Parmalen, Herefords ; Third prize.
Mr. J. H. Potts bord consisted of a yearling bull, two

yearling heifers, and two cow.calves-rather a queer lot to
show against Mr. Fowler and Vannetta, whose females were
al yearlings ; but the " Breeders' Gazette", appears, in spito
of its Shorthorn leaning, perfectly satisfied with the decision ;
an instance of honest appreciation of merit, which will in
duce me te trust its judgment for the future. The rival
paper, the organ of the Hereford breeders, miight take a les-
son from the Gazette with great advantage to itself, and with
great satisfaction to its unbiassed readers, te whoam unde-
viating abuse becomes, at last, wearisome in the extreue.

By the bye, somo of our contemporaries have a droil no-
tion of the use of epithets . " The judge showed his elegant
voung three-year old Wild Byes bull, etc. eto"1 A stately
bhorthorn bull or cow, I can understand, but au elegant
bull remindas me ci an Irishman's " iligant faction fight."

Mr Borland's miln turns out, as I told him it would, a
perfect imposition. Nothing less than five or six horsopower
can deal with ordinary raw bones.

'A. R. J, F

RockIaland Quebec, 0et. 4tb, 1882.
A. R. JENzEa Fusr, Esq.

.Rear Sir- -I -am in receipt of yours of September Ist, but it
lay m. thS ýtanstead P. O., till I heari of it: at being sent ta me
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by a friend. My address is Rock Island, Quebec, a!though it is in
Stanstead: but you request me to lot you kuow about my bone
mill.

My mill is a n. 3, as in the advertisement, and will grind old
dry bones, such as I sont you in the sample. I tried the mili with
my 2 horse power on green bonec as I should call them. I picked
up a few loads at the different butchers' slaughter bouses. They
were principally heads, or sculls and jaws, as they came from the
hog pen, and the feet after they had been boiled for cil. I broke
them up with an axe as best I could ; but there being still a
good deal of oil and grease in them, I could do very little witb
the bones or yet the mill. When I tried an old dry bone it would
grind botter. The mill, thero is very little to it; the grinders are
in sections iumbored 1, 2, 3 &c; beginning wilh a large one at
one end and each one growing emailer down to the last: I think
there are 6 or 6 of then.

So that when the sections are all put on a shaft that goes
through the centre they form a -screw, as it were, and there is
a smali burr that griuds them finer or coarser at your pleasure, by
means of two thumb screws that you use for the purpose to open
or close (as you would in a little coffee mill for domestie use).

The section of which I show a small cut is nearly a 14 of an inch
thick that is the Lutting, puUt, whilt the part on the abatt Js about
aninchso that the teeth are about au inc.h apart. I fussed with it a
few hours, and gave it up until I should have more leisure time.
I intend trying it in some of the machine shops in the village by
water power, to see if it works any botter. - The greatest trouble
was in working it with the herse power, when one of the nasal
(soft) bones was put into the hopper, the teeth would cut their
way through the bone, and it would stick there, and then the
speed of the horse power would get too high, that I could scarcely
stop the horses, and so I gave it up for the .timo being: in fact I
don't like if at ail ; all that it is fit for is for some one that chooses
to grind a few dry bones or oyster abolis for poultry, aud do it by
band, a few minutes at a time, for it is bard work to tura 't by
hand. I hope you won't be disgusted with my description of tLe
mil. The manufacturers said that it vould grind at the rate of
500 lbs per day with a two horse power.

I have no pupils at ail now, only two young mon from Mont.
real that I pay good wages to, besides board and washing. I must
net forget te say that I took all the boucs that I had on hand,wet
them well with water, and mixed them with bard wood ashes; a
layer of bones and thon a layer of ashes. I have not looked at
them yet to see bow they have done.

Yours in haste, D. BORLAND.

Hampshire-Downs.
The Hampshire-Down sheep are great favorites in the

Islington market, and more than ordinary good qualities are
assigned to this breed. In originating this breed, Hamp.
sbire rams were used on South.Down ewes. (1) They are larger
than the South-Downs, with such roomy frames that they
reach 100 poundas dressed weight, which is sufficient size for
mutton consumera generally. They average 20 to 30 poundas
per head more in weight than the South-Downs. Their wool
is larger in staple aise. They have also a tuft on the fore-
head, like Cot6wolds and Lincolns. But the Hampshire.
Downs are a botter shcep for the couzumer, supplying a
botter quality of moat than cither of the larger-sized white-
faccd breedas. The quality of Hampsbire-Down mutton is
nearly equal t2, to that of the South-Downs, while their flecces
are heavier and more in demand from the botter <uality.

The "Downs" are tracts of light or poor ]and, yielding only
seat fecd . such lande being used as sheep pastures, becanse
the fced they rroduce is toe scant for profitable cattle-growing.
And, as thore are lands of this quality that bave long been
devoted te shecp-raising, on account of their poverty and scant
production, lands of this character have prébably given origin
and name te the several breeds of Down shccp in Shropshire,

(1) That is. Ihe show-sheep vere perhaps crossed, but the London
market-sheep bas, as a rule, no cross in it at aU. A R. J. F.

(2) I think I used te know mutton, and I nover could sec any
différence. A. R. y. F.

Oxfordshire,and Hampshire, the South-Down being the dam
or basis of the dark legs and faces in ail those breeds, the prime
quality of the mutton in each being, aise, due te the muscular
qualities inherited from the South-Down foundation in ail of
them. (1)

There are differences in the muscular proportion in each
Down breed, of course ; but they are not wide in degree. The
muscular development, which is the source of the superior
quality in Down mutton,is due to the necessary daily activity
of these sheop in gathering subsistenco on scant down pas-
turcs, vhore the grass is very short from constantly close
grazing. .

In the Hampshire-Downs the muscular development is
large, and this, by giving thom hardiness, makes them favo.
rites with the sheep farmers; while the same muscular deve-
lopment, by giving their mutton bigh nutritive quality and
fine flavor, makos them favorites with both dealers and con.
sumera. They are aso god breeders--a faut that is gen.
rally true of ail muscular and regularly active animals, ste-
rility resulting from defdeient daily activity, and consequently
deficiency of muscle and blood. The Rampshire-Downs are
so full muscled, from the influence of causes already e!plai.
ned, as te be entirely free from the defect of sterility. And
those who desire a sheop of good size,.with excellent mutton
quality, and a serviceable quality and fair quantity of wool,
will find ail these advantages combined ia the Hampishire.
Down in a degree that may hoe mad quite profitable, und
sbould'so far be satisfactory.-,J. W. OLAMRE.

Country Gentleman.

Test. Tubes.
Nqegundo seed-Ash-Ieaved Maple.

Wc call the particular attention of our readors te the
advertisement of Mr Silvestre, of St. Berthélemi. We have
seen a sample of the secd, which is fresh and of good quality,
and we thank Mr Silvestre for having given bis fellow coun.
trymen a chance of making trial of this trec at a most rea-
sonable rate. We had been asked a cent a seed for Ne.
gundos, now, as a pound coatains len thousand sceds, this
was at the modest rate of $100 a poundi ut, at our
request, Mr Silvestr mmes te the resoue, and offers the sced
at 10e an ounce, ci '5o a pound, post-froc. We trust our
readers will try it in the spring, planting it about an inch
dcep, and a foot apart egry way.

Mr Cochrane's sale of Stock at Chicago went if pretty
well, the total amount received being about $45,000. Our

(1) The Downs are all from the same stock. Ellman, of Glynde,
first improved, by selection. tho Southdowns; but it showa entire
ignorance on the part of any one te claim greater antiquity for one
sort of Down sheep than for another. The Oxfords and Shropshires
are net Downs, at all, but only half-breds; and they only date
back, at most, 50 years. A. R. J. F.
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great .Canadian breeder Won first prize for fat otan, and,
with the same beast, an English.bred Icrford, tho firat
prize for the best carcase of beef, determined by a jury of
blitchers. I hope to bo able to give a portrait of this fine
beast in an early number. A lereford, too, has won the
championprize at the Birmingham show-live.weight 2398
Ibs ; pretty good for 3 years and 8 months 1

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Editor JournaL-At the present, nand for some time past

the weather has been all that could be ddsired. In most
sections, frost has.not as yet hurt tomato or cucumber vines.
It was feared the corn crop would be a failure, on account
of being two weeks late. But while that degree of lateness
has been a feature throughout the season, fall frost has not
been an exception: it is now aven a month later than.usual,
and corn is a good crop. Fall wheat will average higher
than for many years; but the good effects of the increase of
bushels vill be neutralised, to a great extent, by lower
prices and extra cost in harvesting.

Cheese Box Hoops.

The applo crop has been considered a failure; still, there
appeara to bc a surplus for shipment. The kind that hua
been least affected by soma (unknown) disease is the golden
russeit. I have just taken six barrels from one tree, of
good quality. The change of climate from the removal of
forest trecs is havinu a bad effect on our orchards. Thou-
sands of trees arc dying out. Would it not h well to pub-
hsh in the Journal the kinds that have been found hardiest
and best in Quebea ? Two or three years ago, I saw in the
Toronto Globe an account of vory extensive experiments by
a resident of your proine. He tried a large number of
kinds and gave the nmames of about four which appeared to
him most suitable for general cultivation. I have regretted
since that 1. did not keep the article. An occasional re-
ference by the agricultural press ta snch experiments would
be usefut ta many readers.

Pastures are good for this time of year 'and stock of all
kinds are looking well. A large make of cheese has been
produced, which tends to keep down prices.

Au exhibition ofoheese and butter was held on the lth and
12th inst. at Woodstock by the Western Dairyman's Asso-
ciation. . About 400 cheeses were brought out, by 40 or 50
compatitors. The quality was good, bearing evidence of the

rapld stridos that oheese dairying has made in this Province.
1000 dollars was given in prizes, arid, what is worthy of
remark, the Most succesful competitors came from soma
of the now townships to the north ; more especially in the
County of Perth.

A ver common impression now exists, that a further unity
of effort between factories under able management would
still advance the excellence and uniformity of our cheese. Mr.
MoPherson, of Glengary has now the management of 35 fao.
tories, and has sold his August make at 12, Sept. at 12à ets.
and Oct. et 13 cents. This is wonderful success, and indicates
where imprvement may come i.

Innerkip. Oct. 16th, 1882.
F. M rcorar.

ECONOMICAL MANtTRING
- Lecture by Dr. Altken.

As briefly stated Lu out last issue, a lecture on the subject
of Economical Manuring was delivered in Castle-Dongles on
Monday by Dr. Aitken chemist to the Highland and Agri-

Beuding Machine for Cheese Boxes.

cultural Society, to a limited but most influential audience.
On the motion of Mr. MAna J. STEwnTr of Southwick,
Mr. Maxwell of Munohes was called te the chatr, and intro-
duced the lecturer.

Dr. AITKEN Said ha was plased to find se many influ-
eatial farmera before him. It would abe his endeavour te show
then,as clearly as ho could,tho best and most economical way
of applying manures to the land, and ho could not do this
botter than by showing them the charaeter of the different
kinds of manures which they were in the habit of applying.
Formely, ha said, the object of the farmer was ta
get as much as he coula out of the land, te extract as much
as possible out of the soil, and ta make that process last as
long as possibIg. In those days the best farmer was ha who
was able to take Most out of the soil. But the process of
getting as much as possible on. of the soil could net last
for ever. The manure applied ta the land was roally.a part
of the substance grown upon it, for the farmyard manure
was really that part of the crops which was net sold off. In
a sipall chart displayed upon the wall was shown the loss
which the farm sustaincd in nitrog'n, pota-h, and phosphorie
aoid during a four-crop rotation. It wonlc be seen that thora
was.on.an average au annual loss of 871bs. of nitrogen, 801bs
of potash, and 251bs, of phosphorie acid. Thase were not
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very much, and to some might scem very small. It was not
possible to take out of tho soil all they put in, and aithough
those figures might seen very small, yet the constant drain of
those substances would soon very materially affect the ferti-
lity of the soil. He then pointed out the loss sustained by
the soil by the exportation of animals. l the chart before
nlluded to it, would be seen that the loss in nitrogen and
phosphoric ncid was high, and the loss of potash, lime, and
magnesium was smail. Ho showed that nitrogenous matter
and phosphorie acid were being taken off the fara in the car-
cases of animals sold, in a greater quantity than the potash,
indeed, there wcre in the grain 331bs. of nitrogen per acre
taken off the farm, while in the straw thera were only 12lbs.
It was the same with phosphorie acid-it was bigh in the
grain and low in the straw. It would bc seen from these
figures that farms suffered from, want of aiitrogen and phos-
phates rather than potash. Straw was rich in potash, and
farmyard manure, which consisted largoly of straw, was also
rich in potash, while it was comparatively poor in nitrogen
and phosphorie acid; therefore the application of farmyard
manure was not always attehded with the most satifactory
results. The farmer very soon found that some kind of ma.
nure containing phosphoric acid and nitrogen 1uust be used
to assist the manure froin the farmyard to make up for its
deficiencies. Thora are two ways in whieh the deficiencies of
the farmyard manures miglht be made up. One was the using of
minerai manures, and the other by using linseed' or cotton
cake high in nitrogên or phosphorie acid. There was no way
of adding satisfactorily and thoroughly, although slowly, to
the fertility of the soil more than through the importation of
feeding stuffs. Itwas frequently complained that the method
was a slow one, and that it did not produce such brilliant
results as mineral manures; but it suited light land better
than minerai manures, and it would lie able to teli ts taleby
and by, if not quite immediatelv. But it was important that
they should have a ready returu for the capital erended,
and farmers liked to have a manuro which they could count
upon adding fertility to the crop to which it was applicd.
There were in the market, thanks to the energy of the ma-
nure manufacturers, an immense choice of varions phos.
phoric and nitrogenous substances, and it became a difficult
problem ta the farmers which of thorz substances ho onght to
buy in order to proiuce the best results. The question
was one very dicfieult to answer, because the application of
manure depended very much upon the character of the soil,
the eblnracter of the climate, and many other things, therefore
it was of the utmost importance that the farmer abould have
.some means of findirg out for himself the best kind of ma-
mure ta apply ta his partieular soil and cimate, the best way
to put it in, and the beat time. These were considerations
which required very great care and attention on the part of
the farmer, and which could not bc faliy explainid by me-
rely reading a book or listening to a lecture, but by practical
experiment. Now, ha would firstly d3al with nitrogenous
manures, as the kind which was of the first importance, as
that was the substance not only lost to the soil by animal and
vegetable exports, but alsoib, drainage. There were three
forms of this manure, the albaminoids, ammonia salts, and
the nitratos. lu farmyard manure a large portion of
the nitrogen existeit in the form of abuminoidas, and when
those were allowed to ferment they grdually became con-
verted into amnwonia salts, which in turn became converted
into nitrates. The albuminoid matter took a considerable
time to ferment, and the nitrogenoas or albuminoid portion
of farmyard manure did not yield itself up entirely ta the
crops ta whieh it was first applied, as its beneficial resuIts
were not experienced until several years afterwards. Am-
monia salts was the most concentratei form of nitrogenous

manure, and was not sa easily washed out of the land. It
had to be converted into nitrates bofero the plant used it,
and before it was liable ta bc washed out. It was converted
into ni'tates owing to the action of a garni or small organisa
which was busily engaged in the fertile soil convertig anm-
monia into nitric acid. This was very soon taken up by the
lime, and in the foras of nitrate of lime the plants were able .
to takc nitrogenous food. But great care must be exercia 1
lest the nitrates wcre not washed into the drains. Nitrate
of sodn very soon became nitrate of lime, and it was of the
greatest importance that there should be a sufficient quan.
tity of lime to assist in the conversion. If there was no lime
there would necessarily be a retarding of the process of ni-
trification. Ammonia salts wcre firmly retained by the soil
-indeed, some soils retained it so powerfulry that it could
not be washed out. In the case of a clay land, or a land with
a large. quantity of humus in it, there noed net. be any
great fear of the loss of ammonia. But when the ammoni?
became converted into nitrie acid it had a great tendency to
find its way into the drains. Ja applying ammonia salts we
had to consider how long the amqonia required to lie in the
ground before the plants usea it. Nitrate of soda should
"ever be put into the land except the plants were actually
there, ztherwise there was a great danger of the substance
funning into the drains. 'inese awre gèneral considerations,
which might guide thenm as to which kind of nitrogenous ma-
nure to apply, and it would -be'seen by a little experiment
how very markeda was the difference in the power of the soil
to retain the nitrogen in its varions forms. Another question
would present itself, namely, to what crop should a fori of
nitrogen be applieT? It would be economical to apply to
a crop with a long life a slowly acting nitrogenous manure
such as dnied blood, hora dust,and any other manures of that
kind wbich are of the albuminoid class, and of a slowly de-
composing nature. It requirea to be a long time in the soil
before any result would be seen, or before it was convertea
into food suitable for the plants. Ammonia saits might be
easily ..gplicd to strong land containing a large amount Of
humus before the time of gowi»ng the seed, as it would be
most disadvantageous to apply such a manure later on, be-
cause if was a peculiarity of nitrogenous manure that it was
most wanted during the youth of the plant, and if it was late
in being applied it would perpetuate the youth of the plant
and retard the time of ripeuing. The, manure required to
be applied so that it should come into contact with the
roots of the young plants, therefore it should b put in the
soil early. Nitrates acted immediately, and should therefore
be put into the soil when thl roots of the plants were grown
and ready ta seize hola of them. It would never do to put
any of thoqe slow acting manures to a cereal crop. If it
were requircd to add nitrogenous manure to barley, it would
be no use patting it in the soil in the form of 'shoddy,' or
even boncs, of blood, or any other slow acting manures, as
it would net have time to lecompose before the plant had
reached the age at which it would b bonefited by such ma-
nures no longer. Speaking of the cultivation of grass, Dr.
Aitken recommonded nitrate of soda, as the roots of grass
retainea it, and made it impossible that it should escape
into the draias. Then as to phosphatie manures. There
was a great variety of phosphatio manures, and they were
soli in many different foras under many different names.
Perhaps the most familiar foras was the oldest of them
all, namely, bones. Bono was a phosphatie manure,
which differed from many others of its kiad on account
of its having nitrogen in its composition. It was a phos-
phatio anit nitrogenous manure, combining both those
constit.tente, and it was an animal product, and cor-
respor.dcd awith fat which had bea sold and carric off
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the farm. Bones had long been a very favourito manure,
and wore generally valued very highly ; but in regard to them
they had to consider several things. First as to the finenoss
of the bone. It was well known, but perhaps it was not so well
known as it ought to b, that rough bones, bones which were
called half-inoh bancs, and crushed bones in bits varying
from half-an-inch ta an inch in length, were a verv unpro-
fitable form of application. He was recently at a farm vhere
a landful of bancs about an inch long were picked
up, and which he was told by the fariner had been applied
to th and by his father nineteen years ago, and thora they
were in a tolerably good state of preservation, showing that
it w. possille ta put on that excellent manure in such a
fori as ta mako it not an economical manure. It was quite
evident thon that tho finer the bones w"e ground the more
there surface was increased, and that would teach them that
it would be much better to have them amply ground down.
They were now beginning to understand that better,
and ta employ bone manure finely grrand down.
There was a practical difficulty in making fresh bone into a
very fine powder. Even when very finely ground it con-
tained a greasy substance on account of the oil that was in
its composition, whib kept it froin rapid deaay ; therefore
boues were a form of manure which they would not put on
when an immediato result was required, but it was an ex-
cellent manure if they wanted'an ultimate result. If they
'wished ta improve grass, thon they would put it on the crops
preceding, or aven the crops preceding that. A heavy ma-
nuring of bones might be applied to a turnip crop; thon
after that they could have a barlt crop, and thon a grass
crop would greatly benefit by the bones applied ta the turnip
crop. There were two metbods in which bones were manu-
factured for maruring purposes. First, the boues were sub.
jeeted ta a steaming process, and thora was this fact, that the
process took out P considerable quantity of the oily matter,
which enabled the phosphorio acid ta be quicker in its action,
and also enabled the bones ta be more quickly acted upon by
the plants. It put the boues into a more friable condition. se
that the griuding 'bones by the steaming process, and the
getting of them into a fine powder, was a matter for thein
still ta consider. The morn thoroughly they spread the
powder, the more would the roots b benefited by the appli-
cation. Another well-known method of overcoming the slow-
mess of boues as a manure was ta dissolve them, and that
applied not only to boncs but ta every other phosphatia ma-
nure. Thore was one djsadvantage which disolving had in
regard to bone, namely, that it destroyed the animal or the
germ-life which takes possession of the bone. The ordinary
fermenting germs were readily destroyed, and they had no
living fermentation in dissolved boncs. What was kuown by
dissolved boues was - nanure which did not necessarily contain
absolute boue, It was a naine for alrkiids of posphatic manu-
re which contained ome bone or ammi lacal substance, and
resembled the composition of what bone dissolved ashould le.
They would see that there were plenty of ways of getting
ph&,sphates, and thore were other and cheaper sources of al-
buminoid ammonia which might be added ta it. It was
quite probable that any imitation of dissolved boues was
likely ta bo just as efficacions as the genuine dissolved boues.
Having once put bones into sulphurie acid it was made not
an organic substace but a chemical substance, and its special
characteristic was gone i whilst phosphorio ncid dissolved la
that wa, iuld spread itself through the soil, and there was
not the same foar of loss of phosphorjo acid as of nitrates ; in
fact, it precipitates in the soil. Phosphorie acid was not
easily washed out of heavy soils, but thore were soils which
did not so retain it, It would be a waste ta apply dissolved
bones ta sandy soils, or soils more approaching saudy soils.

It was not, however, uncommon to have not only bancs, whicl
were an excellent appication ta a sandy soil, but also other
phosphatie manures, reducod te au excecdingiy fine powder
and applied ta the soil without being dissolved. Thera had
been exporiments made where, in somae instances, insoluble
phosphate had become useful for a crop, but these are few,
and the general çxperience was that the dissolved phosphate
was a botter manure. There wore some soils which were fa.
vourable for the application of undissolved phosphates, and
those were soils rich in organie matters. ,t was extraordi.
nary ta find what results might be produced by perfectly in.
soluble phosphates put upon land. rich in organic matter.
The number of phosphates were very numerous, and farinera
should bo very careful in the phosphates they used for expe.
rimental purposes. Some phosphates go ta a chalky powder,
while others are ever of a gritty nature; but the more per-
fectly they wore reduced ta a powder the more certain was
thnir action. Many of the discrepancies that had arisen in
exporiments with these manures had been due ta the different
farmos in which they had beau employed. It lad been re-
commended and had been found beneficial to employ undis-
solved phosphates as a constituent of the manure heap. I,ý
choosing between soluble and insoluble, if they used the in.
soluble phosphate they did not put upon the land a large
amount of sulphnri acid, for in all dissolved manures
they were bound ta apply a certain amount of sul-
phurie acid, but whether it did the land any hurm or
not was a question not yet solved. Somae said sulphurie
acid. reduced the humus of the soil, bringing down
the condition of the land and reduciug its store of wealth.
Potassie manures were limited to three varieties, and their
application was net seo important as the application of the
ather two foris. It frequently occurred that fairmers de-
clared that potash was of no use ta them. But sometimes it
occurred quite otherwise, He had seen cases where potash
had made a marked incrcase in the crop; therefore it was
for the farmer to know when to useit. There was something
for the fariner ta learu in another respect, and that was the
timae to apply it. Sometimes potash did harm by reducing
tae crop, but that must be due ta the time st which it was
applied. The land did not permit potash to go away rapidly,
or ta bo lost by drainage; therefore there was no need for
putting potash upon the-land exactly ut the time it was re-
quircd by the crop. Dr. Aitken conluded by showing the-
doses required by land, and recommending that a committea
be appointed for the purpose of organizing a series of expe-
riments.

ROPS-

MVir Guai, of La Baie du Febvre, asks for information
about growing hops. I wrote, sema years ago, au article çv. p.
47 of Journal for 1879) on hop-growing in this publication,
which ends with these words: " I should reeommend no one
t mueddle with hop growing withont passing at laast one
season in, or near, a hop garden ; it is not a thing ta bc learn-
cd by study at home."

In England, it costs $150 an acre ta srart a plantation;
tho aunual expenses are very heav3 ,. hops devour dung by
the hundred loads; there is. no ratura for the first two years;
it is a purely speculative crop, sane years it pays well, other
years there is nothing (absolutely nothing) ta pick.

it, after this, Mi. Guai desires to l:now more about the
crop, I will try to oblige him in a future numbe.-

Jenner Fust.
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AOR 8LE CHEAP. - Eight Collie pups from9ur best Colins Bitch took first prise lat year
at the E. T P. D. & P S. à Exhibion.

Applyto J. H UTER,
El.mwood s1ytok ritem

L.nnoxville, P. Q.

F'Ec . S..aEI
YOUNC STALLIONS AND FILLIES FBGM

-y Ilamtbletonîsn Smailton, "Artinuus." Aho, Short-
hor Bull Calves, Berksire ; arad Leicet'r
sheep. Apply to a . sE R, .

Eimwok diock Farm, Lenuoxville, P. Q.

Petite-Côte, Montrenl.-Mr.m0es Dram.
mond offers for sale thoroughbred Ayrshire cattile
from bis wellknown herd. A four year old Ayrshire
Buil,winnerofseverapries,forae. Apply asabove.

WELLS. RICHÀRDSON & Co''

MPROVE D
BUTTER -OLOR

A 4EW DISCOVERY.
t3n"or several yearS We have furnibd the

Darymen of America wit - 1ant ast-
aicolorforbutter someritoriou thatit met

with great socess everywhere roeolmq the
hightim and only prisos at both olnattosr1

M22atoby Pattent Uddant M cAemal r.
sear h v improvo a soiera Poats, and
nov ofrer ths new color as the best ia tu eorld.
It Will Not Color the Buttermllk, t

Wili Not Tum Ranold. It in tho
strongest, Brightest and

CheapeatColort9ade,
agAnd, white prepareda tlu, issocompsotmd-

ed tb.tl la fiImpossible ter It, ta becoma rsnciL.
ed gEWARB of au mtatons. and r &il

other oU colors, for they are fiable to becomne
rancidand spol the botter.
g1u yon cannot ce the" improved" writo ai

to know webreaudhowto get it wilnotextra
expoe C., - ~•es, • ; r-

WEtuRI RDSo Mo,artngtoa,. Lt.-

F OR SALE.-SEED OF THE NEGUNUO, OR
Ash-leaved \lspte. 10 cents per ounce, poat.

fre, or z5 cents a pound. Applyto
CHS. SYLVESTRE,Tele 0pror

LAWN MOWVERS and SPRINKLERS. GRASS
shears Ca-On sioves Rererat ors0ohes

Wrtingers Yvaser and . nlsCtey Plaied
Warad generaistock ofHardware a% 10w pnIces

J. L. A. SURVEYER
188, No=az-DaX x rarCT,

(Facing the Court House, Montreal).

APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
osf yrupanuaougar fromsorghum. Threo-t7-

linder presses; carbonia aold engines; rackin6 vais,
avaporators thermometers; arcometers. For sugar
making: Apparaus for boilingn vamcu; crystallising
bollers; kneadermi centrifugeAc.

As we-ourtelye aie manufacturers of sugar and
ayrupt from the cane on a large scale, we are in a po-

ltoto irtish ail necessary Information connected
with this new plant A circular will be sent on Te-
quesi to that effect. E8. XANNY,

B aarns.

O RNAMENTAL PLANTG AND NATIVE
fruits. (Vm.C.Barr Rochester, N. Y.)

DIr CH GIBB,
Secret. to the Abbotsford Fruit-growers atociation1

AWARD OF GOLD ANI) SILVER
MEDALS.

NEWELTL & CHUAPIN, 118 Bonaventure Street,
Montreal.

These mills grind all kinds oF grain, as
well as phosphates, quartz, plaster, Clay,
&c., &c.

They GRIND VERY FAST and WITHoUT
HEATINO, REQUIIE NO DRESSINo, LESS LA-
BoU, are SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, LESS
POWER REQUIRED.

Please call or Write for particulars.

B AIB WIRE!
Fencing. FirstI

Prize awarded us ati
Exhibition held ini
Montreai, Sept.1882,
and Silver Medal for
the Machine used in

a the Manufacture of
Saine
"The Manitoba."

Four Point Barb
Galvanized Steel
Wire Fencing. Send
for circulars and
Price Lists.
The Canada Wire
Co,

R. R. IVES, President and Manager,
QUEEN STREET, Montreal.

]PcRI - SA Ha]

THOROUGHBRED SHORTHORN IERE.
FORD,and AYSH IRE BULLS, of al ages, and
ait roasonable figurs. Alsa about 20 pairs oft ure
Bronso turkys bire front the best imported
strains. Appyo -o

JOHN L. GIBE.
Compton.

FRENCR ECONUMICAI. RABGEU. - THE
moai convenient range sfor cookin, combiniug

great economyInfuel with perfect worÏ and gres
durability. They are aolutely ,efeet i everY
respeot. We can-arrango ihem to warm, by means
ofhot water,altheroomso a large bouseat nce
as weil as performing alil the requirements of the
kitchen. We have ourfornaces, atMontreal,ln the
St. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa Motel, City Clubt the
Convent of Hochelaga God ithepherd St. Brgit,
and In the houssa cft essrs. Alfredi insonneaule
Ed. Barnard(treotofAgricttueVarenesaud
hundredsof others who allow us to refer to*then' for
confirmation otthe aboie statements.

For more ample information,appi to the tnder-
signed. IURNS & U MLEY,

676. Craig St.,Montreal.

ANADiAN PROVISION PACRING Co. OF-
ficand works, so HEnderson Sireet dalais)

Quebec. Preserved Reats, ish. Vegotables and
Fruits. Wholesale only. Awards. BraIr PaRiS and
Dpi.oxA QuebccPribil onfs. T ais

tlirPu, Two MDAX. and a DiPLâoXeta thea
Dominion Grand ibibliton, Ottawa, 1879.
E STABLISHED 1839.-SROST & WOOD.-E em aFa.ts Manufa«orescf Mowers k
Reapers Horse liay Rakres, Steel Ploughs,Cualti.
vators, leCd Rolllrs &c. &c,

For particulars, Address:
LARMONTE & SONO.

33 College Street,MontreaO.
OAL OIL >TuVES. -Coe' PrizO Medal Coal oilTUE BE8' f tT E NDESRIGNED BAS TRE HONOUR Stoves are the greatest invention ofthe age i no

Fortha i M a . 3. Tto announeo that ho bas Just openod an hat at aIl In flie bouse cook better tb an orainarY
Forthelandestbishmnt a 94 ouding Sreet, oposite atov at one tenth of th exponte. Bako, Broil, Fry,

S U P E R P R O stablPshentA T E P"ÛnÉ h'"°°'o'nn Stet, 0 , Siwand do eovem'ebil"n oti°r 8ove do.ga.z ssu]PERLPHOSPUATIE Si. An'&Market, Montroatwheretehoiievote teNd dmo nvor ehl -n or uvsn don. Hut
Or te bostqnaliy. hiicif spocially ta the sale on oonsignmoaît ay mool.; Pha D P.el Cefua;n dnL . o

al sorts of farm produce,suchas Gaar, BTra. alwayscool. FIlED. P. COLE : CO,
EXCELLENT cheese, fruit, &o. AU information farnished 418, Notre Dame St., Montreul.

PA RI GR E E N ° "y-immedateremttne ofproco LAM EVANL IMPORTER & GOWEB
Pure, or mixed with groundplaster. FRANÇOIS . and Sced FarmsrosdlandsoteSt.Paun.-Fru, sd

Poa sar.s AT References • Que BEb;J.B au,.1.i,Esq.,M.P.P, OrnamentalTrees. Shrub,
Massas. LYMAN, SONS &r CO., "s ontrea, J. B. Rolland & n. Boddîng Plants Vo etable lants mtnall Fruits &r.

3"2 to 386, St, Paul St., Montreal. " •• Joseph Hudot&Co. gr tu I ement'it rcm e ntrar era sos10audsai Stee and oiil Si. (cnartSLTy"S FAR MONTREAL. THOMAS For sae.-- Abont o Young Berkhie PIS. cntaln.ctalogus free on Appnl market
eIRING offert lo sale a tew huit and boiter ouî.bntîogrkdrMaieî.Osluarcnspla:o

caltves,m baerated berd of Ayrshire caittle. AWEBA C, LACRiNh,P.Q.-BREEDER 1 ,ui. MI.a NTUCIt ARM, FRElOu SBicO
ail entered in the Canadian Astrc herdbtok, and importera of TnoamovozrzaD and Cai. A P. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South.Down
Alho, everal ewe and rard of the Border-.Leice. taoA horses, Haazrosn cattle, and Bza îssm.shoop, Berkie .c&g Catalogues on application.
ter breed. pIgs; I N. 8. TN EY. ontireai, P. Q.

To Agricultural Societies and other».-Printing, Book Binding and Wood En ravIng, on the Most favorable teurn
dono by the Printer oftheollustrated Journal of Agriculture, B. SENECAL & FV, 10 St. Vincent St., Moitrel


